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Abstract: Plant growth and development is governed by a mutual interaction among various plant growth
regulators. Cinnamate is a ubiquitous plant phenol; being precursor for the synthesis of various
phenylpropanoids and also di and polyphenols. The present study was undertaken to investigate the
comparative effect/s of cinnamate individually as well as with various combinations of kinetin - an established
plant growth regulator. The present study pertains the effects with regard to growth and metabolite mobilization
using isolated cucumber cotyledons as bioassay. Surface sterilized seeds were germinated at 25°C temperature
under constant illumination. The cotyledons were scored after 48 hr of germination and radical excision. These
were then subjected to various different treatments by floating these in sterilized Petri plates lined with sterile
chromatographic grade filter paper. Sampling was done at intervals of 24, 48, 72 and 96 hr and subjected to
various metabolite fraction analyses. Observations after analysis seem to show that cinnamate acts more
independently than having any interactive inhibition or synergism with kinetin as far as certain metabolite
mobilization or dry matter accumulation in the isolated cotyledons of cucumber is concerned.
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INTRODUCTION One of the most important phenolic acid that mimics

Despite ubiquitous presence of plant phenolics the its derivates generate precursors for mono, oligo and
understanding of their physiological role in plants is polyphenol synthesis such as tannin and lignin [25-34].
scanty. Some investigators believe that phenolics The biological activity of cis-cinnamic acid (cis-CA) was
function as promoters as they have been reported to first reported in 1935 and was initially thought to promote
stimulate IAA, GA and kinetin activity [1, 2], increase growth in the pea split stem curvature test, the pea3

IAA oxidase, polyphenol oxidase, isoperoxidase, catalase segment test and the Avena straight and curvature tests
and nitrate reductase activities [3-5], mobilize just as the auxins do [35, 36]. Later cis-CA vapors were
carbohydrates, proteins and total phenolics [6-8], regulate found to act like ethylene. This was alluded to the
photoperiodism [9, 10], floral induction [11, 12], presence of double bond (HC=CH) in its structure and
allelopathic substances [13, 14] and act as phytoalexins also due to epinastic response induction in tomato plant
[15, 16]. However, others consider these compounds to be [37]. By employing two mutants  of   tomato  plant, Yang
inhibitory to growth and developmental phenomena for et al. [37] concluded that the cis-CA vapor acts
example suppression of   IAA     biosynthesis      and/or independent of ethylene receptor dependent pathway and
activation of IAA degradation [17], lowering of the also that there are different action sites for cis-CA vapor
growth stimulating activity of auxins, gibberllins or and ethylene. Except a report for Alpinia malaccensis,
cytokinins [18], uncoupling of respiration and oxidative that also in trace amounts, insufficient to have any
phosphorylation [19, 20], affect seed germination and physiological implications, cis-CA was hardly reported
dormancy [21-23]; induce both tap and adventitious from any other natural plant source. This therefore, almost
rooting and growth [17]. Some groups of workers, established it as a synthetic plant growth regulator for
however, argue against any basic role of phenolic decades and prompted Zhiqui et al. [38] to infer that too
constituents in plant growth regulation [24]. little an effort was devoted to the study of production and

the scent of cinnamon is the cinnamic acid. Cinnamate and
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function of this plant growth regulator in higher plants. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Trans-CA is one of the sole precursor for the
biosynthesis of all other phenylpropanoids [15]. The seeds of Cucumis sativus L. (var. Long Green)
Horbowicz et al. [39] reported growth inhibition of the after two hour soaking and surface sterility treatment
primary root of buckwheat by trans-cinnamic acid. showed a near 90 to 92% germination after 24 hours of
Keeping this in view the present work was carried out to floating on the filter paper discs with sufficient quantities
study the effect of ubiquitously present phenol, of sterile distilled water. This percentage of germination
cinnamate individually as well as in combination with under laboratory conditions overall can be taken as an
already established plant growth regulator kinetin on with assurance of the seed stock quality and its uniformity.
reference to certain storage metabolite mobilization in The health of the seed can be visualized in Figs. 1 and 2
photosynthetic tissue of cucumber. before and after germination within 24 hours, respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS fluorescent light intensity was observed to show uniform

Isolated  cucumber (Cucumis   sativus  L.) 3. Cucumber seed, seedling or its isolated cotyledons or
cotyledons were used as a bioassay material. Cucumber hypocotyls have been successfully employed by other
seeds (var. Long Green) were procured from Agricultural workers also to ascertain physiological parameters in
station, Gwalior. The seeds were surface sterilized with plant tissues [3, 44- 47]. In the present study also the use
0.01% cetrimide solution and then thoroughly rinsed with of isolated cotyledons of cucumber (Cucumis sativus)
sterile distilled water. Surface sterilized seeds were then with some modifications in preparation for bioassay was
transferred to 10cm dia. petri plates lined with sterile filter justified.
paper discs. Radicle emergence was treated as a parameter Cinnamate is a plant phenol, predominantly being
for germination. Cotyledons were however, scored  after synthesized by the plants of almost all groups and also
48 hours by detaching these from the hypocotyls with synthetically available [48]. Cinnamates and/or its
sharp forceps. Scored cotyledons without injury were derivatives have therefore, an ubiquitous presence in
now floated overnight in distilled water under constant plants and have been extracted from every plant part such
illumination to induce greening. 25 treatments of different as roots, stem, leaves, flowers, fruits and seeds [49, 50].
concentrations of cinnamate (1X10 , 1X10 , 5X10  and Though salicylates have now almost been established for4 5 4

5X10 molar) and kinetin (0.5X10 , 1X10 , 1.5X10  and their having growth and developmental functions in5 6 6 6

2X10 molar) were prepared and 25 cotyledons of almost plants and being recognized as plant growth regulators,6

similar  size  were  made  to  float  in each petri plate. the cinnamates despite their ubiquitous presence are yet
These petri plates were exposed to constant illumination to be identified as ones of any importance in plant growth
(1000 lux) and temperature (30°C ± 1°C) in a culture rack. regulation [24, 51].

Sampling done after 48, 72 and 96 hrs after In the presentation here a comparative study was
treatments, were subjected to analysis for certain undertaken to ascertain whether, even on preliminary
metabolite fractions, so as to assess their differences at basis, the cinnamate its natural trans- isomer can have
tissue level and at different doses of cinnamate and some effect on a photosynthetic tissue vis a vis a known
kinetin   both    independently   and   in  combinations. established growth promoting plant hormone kinetin.
The metabolite fractions were those of total sugars, Therefore, the two were used alone or in combinations
reducing  sugars,  total  proteins  and  total   phenolics. and at various concentrations to see their interactive
For fresh weight and dry matter assessment, 5 cotyledons effects if any, on the mobilization of certain tissue
were weighed and dried in an oven at 80°C for 24 hours metabolites. For an overall presentation of the treatments
cooled in a desecrator and reweighed. Difference in the at various combinations and at various time intervals to
weight constituted the moisture content. The same was isolated cucumber cotyledons, the same are presented
then calculated as per cotyledon basis. Reducing sugars here in the figures 4, 5 and 6 corresponding to the
were estimated by Nelson Somogyi method [40]. Total physical condition of the cotyledons at 48, 72 and 96
carbohydrate fraction from the same pooled extract was hours of treatments respectively. From the figures 5 and
estimated, using anthrone method of Hedge and Hofreiter 6 it is amply clear that higher cinnamate levels prove
[41].Total Protein content was estimated by the Standard damaging, rather lethal at 96 hours treatment for the
Lowry’s method [42]. Total phenols were estimated by the cotyledons. Therefore, the metabolite parameters have
method described by Mallick and Singh [43]. been limited to suboptimal cinnamate treatments only.

The bioassay left for greening under 1000 lux of

level of greening. The same has been presented in the Fig.
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Fig. 1: Surface sterilized seeds of Cucumis sativus
arranged for germination in petriplates over sterile
filter papers. Fig. 4: Cotyledons of Cucumis sativus floating

Fig. 2:  Germinated seeds of Cucumis sativus after 24
hours of as shown in figure 3.1.

Fig. 3:  Scored cotyledons of Cucumis sativus used as
experimental bioassay after 48 hours of
germination of seeds and detached from their
hypocotyls and radicles after greening under
constant illumination. 

The cinnamate (CA) with or in combination with
kinetin (KA) showed no increases in over all fresh weight
content of cotyledons after 48 hours treatment. However,
72 hours after treatment the fresh weight of cotyledons Fig. 6: Cotyledons of Cucumis sativus floating
increases appreciably with the increase in CA dose continuously on different Concentrations of
concentration with or without any of KA  concentrations. cinnamate and kinetin for 96 hours after treatment.

continuously on different concentrations of
cinnamate and kinetin after 48 hours treatment.
C0-C4 and K0-K4 represent different dose
treatments of cinnamate and kinetin respectively.
Dose concentrations are given in methods chapter.

Fig. 5: Cotyledons of Cucumis sativus floating
continuously on different concentrations of
cinnamate and kinetin for 72 hours after treatment.
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Fig. 7: Tissue fresh weight of Cucumis sativus cotyledons at different concentrations of cinnamate and kinetin after
various durations of continuous floating. C4 treatment at that concentration proved lethal for the tissue, therefore
erratic.

Fig. 8: Tissue dry weight content of Cucumis sativus cotyledons at different concentrations of cinnamate and kinetin.

This  observation  seems  to  persist  even at 96 present  (Figs.  7,  9).  Dry  matter  content of
hours of treatment wherein the CA shows dose cotyledonary tissue shows constant continuous
dependent fresh weight increase independent of KA. significant increases with the increasing doses of CA and
However,  high  Cinnamic  acid   concentrations   proved at every 24 hour interval (Figs. 8, 9). Interestingly the
to  be  degenerative  for  the cotyledons as the growth moisture percent content which defines the water levels
was inhibited followed by lethality. It is therefore, of tissue seems to decrease with increasing CA doses.
pertinent to observe in the present case that kinetin This therefore can lead to the conclusion that the
though known to independently effect fresh weight increasing dry matter is accumulated due to CA and not
increase in cotyledons through cell expansion due to due to KA since at every stage of treatment the levels of
water uptake than any dry matter addition substantially tissue dry matter do not change with added KA, rather
[52] seems as if CA is taking over from KA in remains the same as with CA alone treated cotyledons
accumulating  fresh  weight  despite the later being (Figs. 8, 9).
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Fig. 9: Tissue Protein content of cotyledons at different treatments of cinnamate and kinetin.

Fig. 10: Reducing sugar content of cotyledons at different treatments of cinnamate and kinetin at every 24 hour
increment of time after floating on treatments.

Plant phenolic compounds have widely been reported superimposed with KA or not; exception being that the
to be substances stimulatory to plant growth and function CA at oligodynamic concentrations or otherwise was
as promoters [49, 51]. This, as is reported by various other proving damaging to the soft tissue of cotyledons. Here
workers, is done by the mobilization of metabolites like again it seems that any dry matter accumulation is
carbohydrates, proteins and total phenolics [7, 8, 10, 53,]. resulted by CA rather than by KA and don’t seem to have

From the present study, an inference can be drawn, any mutual inhibition or synergism in any of the
wherein the high levels of total and reducing sugars parameters (Figs. 10, 11 and 12). As already discussed the
reduce considerably the non-structural sugar mobilization of various metabolites like carbohydrates by
(carbohydrate) levels. The results showed that there is a phenolic compounds is already reported by Talaat and
constant, concomitant increase in the tissue reducing, Balbaa [8] and He and Lin, [53]. Further kinetin and
total and therefore non-reducing sugar levels with the salicylic acid (SA), a phenolic substance has been
increasing doses of CA, irrespective of whether these are reported  to  regulate  plant  growth  and  development  by
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Fig.  11:Tissue non-reducing sugar content of cotyledons at different treatments of cinnamate and kinetin deduced after
differences between total and reducing sugar contents at every 24 hour increase of treatments.

Fig. 12: Total sugar content of cotyledons at different treatments of cinnamate and kinetin at every 24 hour increment
of time after treatment.

enhancing GA metabolism of plants[1]. The type and variety of physiological, metabolic, biochemical and
concentration of auxin and cytokinin, either alone or in developmental processes when applied to plants [55, 56].
combination has been known to strongly influence Simultaneously however, CA along with its derivatives
growth as well as the secondary metabolites in tissue are also known to induce and play important role in plant
culture [54]. development, protection against UV-B radiation and

The CA and KA in the present study do not seem to pathogen defense [57- 61]. The meager protein increase in
affect levels of proteins appreciably, though showing a the cotyledons in response to CA and KA therefore,
small increment in combination or alone. With 48, 72 and seems to be a response of the metabolic channeling here
96 hours there is a time bound increase however, something which is already known [62]. It seems that
percentage  wise this seems to be insignificant (Fig. 13). since the cotyledons are already provided with CA
It is known that cytokinins alone can produce a large exogenously  the  endogenous synthesis of phenols and
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Fig. 13: Tissue total phenol content of cotyledons at different treatments of cinnamate and kinetin.
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